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Abstract
In order to improve the competitiveness on the global machine tool markets, a permanent development of new solutions 
and optimization of existing technologies is necessary. Besides traditional business areas, like Europe, Asia and the US, 
emerging countries provide interesting potential. Currently, the setup and operation of precise machine tools in these areas 
possesses some challenges. As an example, the foundation of the machines is often not as stable as assumed during the layout 
and design phase. Furthermore, the thermal boundary conditions are often characterized by much higher differences of the 
ambient temperature during the daily operational time compared to European conditions. These influences affect especially 
the performance of medium sized machine tools. Within the joint project  HYBRIDi, funded by the Federal Ministry of Educa-
tion and Research (BMBF) supported by the Projektträger Karlsruhe (PTKA), partners from industry and research created, 
realized and investigated new intelligent lightweight machine slide structures in order to overcome the named challenges. 
In particular, two variants of a hybrid material z-slide (RAM) with integrated sensors were built and analyzed with respect 
to advantages in terms of mass reduction, static and dynamic stiffness, dynamic positioning accuracy as well as thermal 
behavior. This paper presents the developments and results of the project.
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1 Introduction

In order to develop new markets in machine tools business, 
emerging countries become more important [1]. Due to the 
existing infrastructure, the setup and operation of precise 
machine tools in these areas often possesses some severe 
challenges. Many a time, machine tools are placed at foun-
dations, which are not adequately dimensioned consider-
ing the static and dynamic requirements of the machines. 

As a consequence, the dynamic performance in terms of 
accelerations and jerk limits of feed axis has to be reduced 
consciously. Furthermore, often the thermal boundary con-
ditions are characterized by differences of the ambient tem-
perature during daily operational time that are much higher 
than those in the European area. Thus, thermal induced 
structural deformations occur and provoke inaccuracies in 
the positioning behavior of the machine. These influences 
affect the performance of the machine tools significantly. 
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This especially applies to medium size machine tools with 
a workspace of e.g. 2200 × 3500 × 1500mm3. Such machines 
are commonly designed as gantry type machines with a base 
plate, two side walls, a moving bridge (x-axis) that carries a 
cross slide (y-axis) and a vertically moving RAM (z-slide) 
(Fig. 1).

The here involved company FOOKE provides this type 
of machine tools equipped with direct drives in all 5 feed 
axes that feature high positioning dynamics and accuracy. 
With respect to the dynamic stiffness and traverse path accu-
racy, the machine performance can be affected by an insuf-
ficiently dimensioned foundation. Furthermore, a sensitivity 
to changing ambient temperature conditions is given due to 
the size of the machine structural elements and length of 
lever arms.

Against this background, within the joint project 
 HYBRIDi, the companies FOOKE, INVENT, ISATEC and 
TEON as well as the Institute of Manufacturing Technol-
ogy and Quality Management (IFQ, Otto-von-Guericke-
University Magdeburg) cooperatively created and inves-
tigated new lightweight hybrid material slide components 
with integrated sensors as an approach to overcome the chal-
lenges mentioned above. As an exemplary machine element, 
the z-slide was chosen due to its essential contribution to 
the overall dynamic and thermal behavior of the machine. 
The major aim was to reduce the dynamic excitation of the 
machine structure by accelerations of the slide. For this, a 
significant mass reduction of the machine component had 
to be achieved. At the same time, the static stiffness had to 
be kept comparable with the conventional casted slide. In 
addition, the lightweight design of the slide shall provide 
an improved thermal stability with respect to changes of the 
ambient condition. Furthermore, by means of structure inte-
grated sensors, the structural behavior of the slide compo-
nent shall be monitored during operation in order to enable 
control based compensation approaches to further increase 

the accuracy of the machine tool. The principle approach 
incorporates the application of fiber reinforced (carbon and 
glass fiber reinforced plastics, CFRP and GFRP) and com-
posite materials (in particular hollow sphere composites) 
in combination with steel elements and substructures. With 
respect to sensor integration, the realization of printed con-
ducting paths and their integration into the hybrid material 
slide component was aspired. This paper presents the devel-
opments and results of the  HYBRIDi project recapitulatory.

2  State of the art

In order to lower inertia, to relieve the feed drive systems, 
to enhance the feed motion dynamics and path accuracy, 
and to improve the energy efficiency, lightweight design 
provides a high potential in the machine tool sector. Light-
weight design comprises either a structural optimization 
in terms of the topology and wall thicknesses of structural 
components or the application of lightweight materials such 
as CFRP, GFRP and composites, or even a combination of 
both approaches. A comprehensive overview of the state of 
the art regarding the application of materials and structural 
optimization for machine tools is given in [2, 3]. Besides 
the lower density and higher specific stiffness of CFRP 
compared to cast iron and steel, higher material damping 
properties and thermal expansion coefficients close to zero 
can be exploited in machine component design [4]. As a con-
sequence of the buildup and internal structure of composite 
parts, including fibers and matrix, by exploiting the design 
degrees of freedom regarding the types of fibers, fiber ori-
entation and layer composition, quasi-isotropic or targeted 
anisotropic mechanical and thermal characteristics can be 
created. In order to gain the full potential of these proper-
ties, sophisticated design, layout and optimization methods 
as well as modelling and simulation techniques are required 
[3]. Against the background of the broad range of commer-
cially available fiber materials and their mechanical and 
thermal properties, the related cost have to be considered as 
an additional optimization parameter.

Jung et al. investigated the design of a hybrid composite-
aluminum beam structure with high modulus (HM) carbon/
epoxy composites with respect to the design of a LCD glass 
panel inspection machine [5]. The layout was optimized 
in terms of the cross section shape of the beam, the stack-
ing sequence and the thickness of the composite reinforce-
ment with respect to the fundamental natural frequency and 
bending deformation. The beneficial dynamic properties of 
composites were exploited by Lee et al. with respect to the 
design of a guiding arm of an electrical discharge wire cut-
ting machine [6]. With the support of Finite Element (FE) 
simulations, the detailed design regarding bonding length 
and number of reinforcing plies was conducted. Compared 

Fig. 1  ENDURA® 700LINEAR with vertical z-slide [FOOKE]
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to the conventional arm, the mass was reduced to less than 
50%, the static stiffness was maintained and the fundamental 
natural frequency as well as the damping ratio were signifi-
cantly improved.

With respect to the design of machine tools for material 
removal operations, various investigations were carried out 
and prototypes were built in order to achieve the best com-
promise between mass reduction, static stiffness, fundamen-
tal natural frequencies, damping ratios as well as thermal 
stability. Besides more or less pure composite structures, 
the majority of approaches considers hybrid approaches 
in which different materials are combined. A hybrid steel-
composite headstock for high-precision grinding machines 
was analyzed by Chang et al. [7]. The composite reinforce-
ment led to an improvement of the dynamic stiffness and 
damping in the higher frequency range of 100–500 Hz. 
Suh and Lee presented the design of a hybrid material 
slide structure with composite reinforcements [8, 9]. The 
first natural frequency was increased from 64 to 92 Hz and 
the damping factors for the first 5 modes were enhanced 
by up to more than 100%. The strength of the adhesively 
bonded sandwich structure of the horizontal moving body 
was analyzed in [10]. Furthermore, the thermal properties of 
the composite sandwich were investigated. In [11], carbon/
epoxy composite-aluminum hybrid structures with friction 
layers were applied with the aim to achieve a high structural 
damping. The static deflection and first natural frequency 
were analyzed regarding the stacking angle and thickness 
of the composite. Between the aluminum and composite 
interface, a friction damping layer was inserted. Composite 
reinforcements, the use of composite sandwich materials and 
composite-foam-resin concrete sandwich structures were 
analyzed in [12–14], respectively. Kulisek et al. performed 
case studies on rams with, on the one hand, a thick-walled 
composite body and minimal amount of steel as well as, 
on the other hand, a hybrid structure with fiber composites 
and cork layers [15]. Fleischer, et al. and Koch et al. filled 
a composite machine slide with different amounts of fluids 
in order to control the structural dynamics during machine 
utilization [16, 17]. A serious aspect especially for hybrid 
combinations of materials with different thermal expansion 
coefficient concerns thermally induced mechanical stresses 
in the interfaces and joints which can lead to de-bonding 
and a loss of structural stiffness. Residual stresses in mate-
rial interfaces can already occur during the curing of the 
composite parts [18–22]. The characteristics of composite 
structures are influenced by the joints, e.g. towards metal 
parts as interfaces for guides, drives or machine components. 
The layout of mechanically fastened joints has to be car-
ried out carefully in order to avoid structural damage of the 
composite elements [23]. Composite material structures are 
suitable for inherent sensor and actuator integration. On the 
one hand, integrated sensors can be used for structural health 

monitoring [24]. Integrated sensors also provide relevant 
information for machine and process state monitoring. Meo 
et al. integrated fiber optic Bragg strain sensors into a ram 
of a vertical milling center in order to gather bending defor-
mations and tool displacements during the process [25]. In 
[26, 27], piezo ceramic sensors are embedded in composite 
machine components. A printed circuit is integrated in [26] 
in order to realize the wiring of distributed sensors within 
the analyzed test specimen. Brecher et al. exploit the ther-
mal stability of CFRP rods for a direct integrated measuring 
device for thermal state monitoring and compensation of 
thermally induced machine deflections [28]. The application 
of piezo sensor integrated CFRP structures in a workpiece 
clamping intelligent chuck system is introduced in [29]. The 
sensory piezo patch transducers are embedded in CFRP fin-
gers which are pre-stressed against the workpiece during the 
clamping setup. Due to their high sensitivity, the sensors are 
capable to measure workpiece vibrations during the milling 
operations. By this, process monitoring regarding chatter 
occurrence becomes possible as well as an adaptive control 
of countermeasures.

As a summary, the advantageous material properties 
of CFRP have been analyzed with respect to machine tool 
applications already in the past. However, the comprehen-
sive design, realization and analysis up to machining tests, as 
well as a comparison of variants of new lightweight machine 
slide components as conducted here cannot be found in lit-
erature. Considering that lightweight design approaches can 
either be used to reduce the mass of a component maintain-
ing its stiffness or to improve the stiffness maintaining the 
mass, the investigation of different layouts of the same com-
ponent reveals the range in which a technical optimization 
can be implemented. Furthermore, in contrast to previous 
studies, the work presented here includes the optimization 
of both mechanical and thermal properties of the exem-
plary component and also takes manufacturing costs into 
account. Integrated sensory elements show their sensitivity 
to mechanical loads acting on the slide component. In addi-
tion, with respect to the application in industrial machine 
tools, influences of chips and coolant lubricant on the perfor-
mance of the machine component are studied herein. Finally, 
an analysis of machining results is presented that allows a 
comparison with the conventional casted machine slide.

3  Design of lightweight machine slides

The design of the exemplary prototype z-slides of the 
 HYBRIDi joint project started with a detailed analysis and 
definition of requirements. These requirements concern: 
a static stiffness comparable to the conventional casted 
component, a mass reduction by 25%, improvement of the 
structural damping, improvement of the dynamic positioning 
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behavior (traverse path accuracy by 20%) regarding jerk lim-
its and transient overshoot, reduction of thermal induced 
displacements of the tool center point (TCP) by 20%, sensor 
integration of machine and process monitoring, as well as 

the retention of interfaces towards linear guides, machin-
ing head, mounting windows, cross slide (y-axis) in order 
to allow the integration of the prototypes into an existing 
machine tool for machining tests. Based on this, various 

Table 1  Morphology of 
principle approaches

Principle solutions

Design approach Tubings Plates Skeleton

Fiber Carbon Glass Basalt Aramid
Matrix Epoxy
FRP production Winding Tape laying Injection
Joining FRP/FRP Gluing Screwing Riveting Clamping
Joining FRP/Met. Gluing Screwing Riveting Clamping
Joining supports Inserts
Integration of guides Metal contact CFRP contact GFRP contact
Integr. of linear drive Metal contact CFRP contact GFRP contact
Integr. of mach. head Metal contact CFRP contact GFRP contact
Integr. of linear scale Metal contact CFRP contact GFRP contact
Integr. of counterweight Metal contact CFRP contact GFRP contact
Vibration damping Absorber Mass HS composites
Red. of therm. deform. Fiber orient. Thermosym. Fix/Float bear.
Sensor type Strain gauge Piezo transd. Fiber Bragg
Sensor integration Appliqué Laminate Weaving
Wiring technology Printing Laminate Etching Stitching
Mounting windows Loaded Unloaded

Fig. 2  Variant 1 with internal frames (a), glued CFRP half shells (b), mounting of the steel bars at the edges (c), steel connector plate to the 
machining head (d), assembly of the linear guides (e) and complete structure with inserted center tubing (f)
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design approaches were analyzed by means of a morphol-
ogy (Table 1).

Based on the morphology, two concepts were further 
developed:

Variant 1 (Fig. 2) is optimized with respect to the weight 
reduction by a high percentage of quasi-isotropic CFRP 
elements. The static stiffness, material and production cost 
have secondary relevance. The basic body consists of two 
wedged and glued half segments made of CFRP multilayer 
(0°/ ± 45°/90°) with a thickness of 24 mm and 40 mm, 
respectively. The backside wall has an increased thickness 
in order to bear the attractive force of the linear drive and 
to transfer the process loads to the linear guides. Steel bars 
at the edges of the body improve the stiffness and thermal 
symmetry of the component. Also, the linear guides are 
screwed to the steel bars on the backside of the slide. Inter-
nal aluminum frames increase the shear and torsional stiff-
ness. The connection to the machining head is realized by a 
steel adapter plate at the slide bottom. The bars, frames and 
adapter plate are glued with the CFRP body and screwed in 

addition. Finally, a CFRP center tubing is inserted and glued 
with the internal frames. The screw holes within the CFRP 
elements are supported by inserts. This component was pre-
dominantly designed and optimized by means of Finite Ele-
ment calculations of the mechanical (stiffness) and thermal 
characteristics by INVENT.

Variant 2 (Fig. 3) is optimized with respect to the static 
stiffness, material and production cost. The reduction of 
weight has secondary relevance. The percentage of CFRP 
elements is lower and these elements are less complex 
regarding manufacturing. A modified version of the con-
ventional casted slide component is used as a skeleton. Four 
equally dimensioned multilayered CFRP plates with a thick-
ness of 17 mm are inserted and glued into milled pockets 
at the side walls, where only a minimum remaining wall 
thickness of the metal part is kept. In order to improve the 
bonding of the CFRP plates with the casted slide body, a 
stepped geometry of the milled pockets is chosen. Besides 
the stiffness requirements, also the desired improvement of 
the thermal stability is achieved by a specific arrangement of 

Fig. 3  Variant 2 with realization 
steps and milled pocket struc-
ture for CFRP plate integration
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fiber orientations inside the CFRP plates, that was optimized 
by ISATEC. The front, rear and side plates have different 
percentages of fiber orientations in order to achieve a high 
stiffness but low thermal deformation. This is realized by 
multiple layers of unidirectional (UD) CFRP material which 
allows a more individual buildup compared with woven fab-
rics. A relatively high mass per unit area was chosen in order 
to minimize the number of layers which have to be cut and 
placed into the mold. This contributes to low manufacturing 
cost. Furthermore, in order to increase the structural damp-
ing, an internal filling of the cavities between the slide body 
and the center tubing with different variations of metal hol-
low sphere composites (HSC) was investigated by simula-
tion and experiment by the IFQ (Fig. 4); see Sect. 5.

In order to allow a comparison of both variants, the same 
UHM-fibers (ultra high modulus) were applied. The use of 
UHM-fibers also contributes to a high overall stiffness of 
the z-slide.

The static, dynamic and thermal behavior of various 
design concepts and alternative variations was modelled 
and simulated by ISATEC. In a first step, based on a Finite 

Element (FE) model of the existing casted slide, reference 
values with respect to the stiffness and natural frequencies 
were derived. Subsequently, the hybrid material slide con-
cepts were assessed against these values. Furthermore, an 
optimization of Variant 2 regarding mechanical and ther-
mal properties was conducted. Within the simulations, the 
machining head was assumed as a rigid point mass that is 
connected rigidly to the z-slide corresponding to the lever 
arm of the center of gravity of the real component. The 
analyses were implemented assuming the z-slide in its low-
est position since this provides the highest sensitivity and 
compliance. Virtual process forces were induced at the TCP, 
again considering the lever arm derived from the real geom-
etry, in order to allow the comparison with the reference 
z-slide. The following optimization steps were carried out:

• Static analysis under lateral force loads (x- and y-direc-
tion)

• Static analysis under normal force loads at the secondary 
part of the linear drive (magnetic attraction force)

• Thermoelastic analysis under homogeneous warming of 
the complete z-slide

• Thermoelastic analysis under local warming of the sec-
ondary part of the linear drive considering convective 
heat transfer boundary conditions for the parts of the 
slide

• Modal analysis of the unsupported z-slide without attach-
ing parts

• Modal analysis of the supported z-slide with fixed bound-
ary conditions at the interfaces towards the machine tool 
considering all attaching parts

By means of an individual variation of the layer buildup 
for the front, rear and side walls, the requirements regard-
ing stiffness an thermal compliance in lateral direction and 
natural frequencies could be met. The optimized z-slide was 
integrated into a simulation model of the complete machine 
structure in a second step. The dynamic behavior of this 

Fig. 4  Variations of damping filling with hollow sphere composites

Fig. 5  Printing of strain gauge structures with copper spray and additively manufactured mask; basic geometry (a), printing mask (b), copper 
spray printing (c), printed structure on plastic substrate (d), printed structure on fleece
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integrated model was analyzed by modal analysis and fre-
quency analysis with harmonic excitation at the TCP.

4  Sensor integration

In order to allow the monitoring of internal states of the 
z-slide as well as to observe machining conditions, the 
integration of sensors into the hybrid material slide struc-
ture was an additional aim of the  HYBRIDi joint project. 
Regarding the identification of structural deformations 
due to mechanical and thermal loads, strain sensitive sen-
sors shall be implemented. In this regards, two approaches 
were followed: the integration of printed strain gauges [30] 
and the application of piezo patch transducers. With both 

approaches, a distributed sensor network was aspired with 
the goal to enable the recognition of structural deformations.

The printing of strain gauges and conducting paths was 
investigated by the IFQ in collaboration with TEON. On 
the one hand, the printing of copper spray using a mask was 
studied (Fig. 5).

Since the robustness of this printing process in terms of 
achieved conductivity and reproducibility was not satisfac-
tory, on the other hand, the use of a material printer (type 
DIMATIX DMP-2850) for the production of electronic cir-
cuitry was analyzed (Fig. 6). Two types of silver nano parti-
cle ink (NBSIJ-MU01 and NBSIJ-FD02 by Mitsubishi Paper 
Mills Ltd.) were processed with different process settings 
in terms of voltage (10–25 V) and frequency (5–40 kHz) of 
the printing head. As substrates, an inkjet foil (type GEHA 
F02) and a photo paper (type EPSON Premium Glossy) were 

Fig. 6  Results of strain gauge printing tests with silver nano particle ink type FD02 on photo paper (a), inkjet foil (b) and photo paper with one 
or five overprints (c)
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applied. The cartridges of the printer have 16 nozzles with 
a spacing of 254 µm and typical drop sizes of 1 and 10 pico 
liter. The drops have an interspace of 20 µm. The thickness 
of the conducting lines was 0.75 mm.

As visible in Fig. 6, a distribution (splashing) of the silver 
particle ink occurs that can lead to gaps within the conduct-
ing lines and to incapable strain gauge structures. This chal-
lenge can be solved by appropriate printing parameters. In 
this respect, the repetitive printing of multiple line above 
each other was analyzed (Fig. 6c). Furthermore, the influ-
ence of the printing direction and different types of overlaps 
at the corners of the strain gauge structure were investigated 
(Fig. 7). The results in terms of the measured resistance of 
printed specimen are shown in Fig. 8.

The repetition of printing led to a decrease of the meas-
ured resistance. A remarkable sensitivity regarding the 

Fig. 7  Variations of the printing direction (a–d) and overlaps (1–3)

Fig. 8  Measured resistance of silver ink printing test specimen

Fig. 9  Printed strain gauge test structures and measurement resist-
ance values (1–3 characterize the type of overlap; Fg: photo paper; O: 
inkjet film)
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orientation of the structure within the workspace of the 
printer was observed. This indicates an anisotropic print-
ing performance of the particular machine. The influence of 
overlapping is relatively small. The strategy without repeti-
tion and overlaps appeared to be the best solution. Based on 
these principle investigations, test structures for the inte-
gration into CFRP specimen were produced with a selected 
variety of printing parameters (Fig. 9). As a summary, the 
printing on inkjet film led to higher resistance. The type of 
overlap did not show a reproducible influence. Finally, some 
test structures were laminated into quasi-isotropic CFRP 
plates (Fig. 10). For this, the substrates of the strain gauge 
structures were cut close to the conducting lines in order 
to allow an appropriate bonding of the CFRP plate. After 
lamination, no measurements were possible with the photo 
paper supported structures. The analysis revealed a signifi-
cant increase of the measurable resistance after lamination 
of the inkjet film supported printed structure.

As an alternative to the elaborate integration of printed 
strain gauges, the application of piezo patch transducers was 
investigated by INVENT and FOOKE (Fig. 11). In order 
to detect three dimensional distortions and deformations of 
the z-slide, multiple piezo elements were mounted at the 
inside surface of the component. Since 4 piezo elements are 
applied at each wall of the slide, in total 16 piezo elements 
with 48 piezo ceramics are necessary.

Fig. 10  Integration of printed strain gauge structures into a CFRP 
plate

Fig. 11  Integration of piezo patch transducers
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The piezo elements allow a highly sensitive detection 
of even small bending stresses in multiple directions. The 
functionality of theses sensors was analyzed at the realized 
prototype z-slide (see Sect. 9).

5  Investigation of hollow sphere composite 
filling (Variant 2)

In order to find a suitable approach for improving the struc-
tural damping of Variant 2 by a filling with hollow sphere 
composites (HSC), at first, fundamental investigations and 
simulations were conducted by the IFQ. For the FE simu-
lation of the dynamic properties of different variations of 
filled slide components, the identification of material param-
eters—and especially the damping coefficients—is essential. 

In this respect, several test specimen consisting purely of 
HSC with different diameters of the spheres and combining 
HSCs with metal and CFRP profiles were analyzed experi-
mentally. The diameter variation of the spheres was limited 
to 2.7 mm, 7 mm and a grading curve mixture of these. 
The grading curve consists of 50.1% of 2.7 mm spheres and 
49.9% of 7 mm spheres. For modal analyses, test specimen 
with a length of 500 mm and 40 mm length of edges were 
produced. Figure 12 shows some specimen and measurement 
results for the pure HSC specimen. In Fig. 13, test results 

Fig. 12  Fundamental investigation of hollow sphere composite mate-
rial properties (HSC_27: HSC with 2.7 mm spheres, HSC_07: HSC 
with 7 mm spheres, HSC_gc: grading curve with 2.7 mm and 7 mm 
spheres)

Fig. 13  Fundamental investigation of aluminum, steel and CFRP pro-
files filled with HSC

Table 2  Material parameters of analyzed hollow sphere composites

α  [s−1] β [s] E [MPa] ρ [kg/m3]

2.7 mm 7.85 3.18E-6 27,800 440
7 mm 3.29 1.21E-6 34,700 500
Grading curve 9.76 3.98E-6 54,365 470.06
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for filled specimen are presented. The specimen with the 
grading curve provide the highest damping.

Based on these experiments, material parameters and 
damping coefficients for the FE simulation of the filled 
z-slide were derived by comparison of tested and simulated 
specimen. The resulting values are summarized in Table 2.

By means of these material parameters, the dynamic 
properties of the Variant 2 z-slide were calculated with FE 

models. Three types of fillings were considered (Fig. 4). 
Table 3 contains the related results.

The filling with HSC with 2.7 mm spheres shows higher 
damping than that with 7 mm spheres. The best damping 
properties are provided by the grading curve. Because of 
the dominant first vibration mode (bending of the z-slide 
relative to the cross slide), a filling of only the lowermost 
chamber provides the best compromise between the advanta-
geous increase of damping and the disadvantageous increase 
of mass by the composite.

6  Analysis of the influence of coolant 
lubricant and damages of the CFRP

Since the CFRP elements of the newly designed z-slides are 
exposed to coolant lubricant and chips during the machining 
processes, an important question is, whether the influences 
of these conditions affect the structural behavior, elastic-
ity and strength of the machine component. Therefore, 
fundamental investigations were carried out by the IFQ in 
order to identify effects of coolant lubricant on intact and 
partly damaged CFRP specimen. For the analyses, CFRP 
plates (112 mm × 450 mm × 2.4 mm) were used in certain 

Table 3  Simulation results of different fillings for Variant 2

Fig. 14  Fundamental investigation of influences by coolant lubricant
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variations: with/without Teflon foil, biased by a 3-point 
bending test and damaged by an impact with cuniform, 

pointed and round bodies (Fig. 14a–c). Furthermore, plates 
connected by screwing, gluing, as well as screwing and glu-
ing were considered (Fig. 14d). The test plates were con-
nected to a horizontal vibrating shaker by an adapter at the 
top of the specimen. The lower end was either clamped 
(Fig. 14e) or free (Fig. 14f). By means of the adapter, the 
test plates could be hanged into a tank filled with coolant 
lubricant (Fig. 14g). In order to investigate the influence of 
the coolant penetration, the test plates were excited by the 
shaker and the vibration modes of the plates were analyzed. 
These tests were conducted repeatedly after several cool-
ant penetration cycles. In addition, the change of the weight 
of the specimen was observed in order to identify moisture 
absorption.

Figures 15 and 16 show the results of the tests and the 
influence of the coolant lubricant becomes visible. How-
ever, the absolute values of the changes of mass and natural 
frequencies are relatively low. Regarding the weight meas-
urements, an uncertainty of the measuring system has to be 
considered, so that the recognized changes of the mass must 
be validated in future. Also, a long term study of the influ-
ences which exceeds 10 weeks significantly is necessary to 
identify effects relevant for industrial application. For this, 
a special test rig was designed and built, that will be used in 
future investigations.

7  Realization of slide component 
prototypes

Following the design and optimization, the approaches 
of new lightweight z-slides were realized (Figs. 17, 18). 
Regarding Variant 1 (Fig. 17), at first, the CFRP parts were 
manufactured by INVENT. For this, a specific mold (1) was 
produced and provided by FOOKE. The CFRP fabrics were 
cut (2) and placed on the mold (3) according to the fiber 
orientations of each layer resulting from the optimization. 
After infiltration (4) and curing, the raw CFRP half shells (5) 
were further processed (6 and 7) by machining by FOOKE. 
Inserts (8) were used for screwing (9) the steel bars (10) at 
the edges of the half shells. Furthermore, the parallel pro-
duced piezo patch transducers were mounted at the inside 
of the half shells (11) and connected with flat cables (12) 
by INVENT. After ensuring the mounting tolerances (13), 
the internal frames and center tubing were glued into one 
of the half shells (14). Subsequently, the half shells were 
combined and glued together (15). The metallic interfaces at 
the edges and the inserted connector plate to the machining 
head were machined by FOOKE (16) in order to ensure the 
required geometric accuracy of the overall slide component 
(17). The body of the z-slide was coated by clear varnish and 
mounted into a standard ENDURA® 711 Linear machine 
tool instead of the conventional slide. This allowed intensive 

Fig. 15  Change of mass and frequency response of test plates affected 
by coolant

Fig. 16  Change of natural frequencies of test plates affected by cool-
ant
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Fig. 17  Realization of Variant 1

Fig. 18  Realization of Variant 2
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investigations of the new slide component in experiments 
and machining tests (see Sect. 8).

The realization of Variant 2 is depicted in Fig. 18. This 
was implemented predominantly by TEON. Based on the 
optimization of the CFRP layer buildup (Sect. 3), the indi-
vidual plates of Variant 2 were realized by means of a spe-
cific mold (1 and 2). In order to achieve the wall thickness 
of 17 mm, the manufacturing was implemented in four parts. 
With respect to the stepped geometry of the plates, each step 
was produced consecutively by infusion (3 and 4). In order 
to optimize the bonding between each partition, the manu-
facturing process was adjusted so that a previously produced 
step was not cured completely before the next step is infused. 
This procedure, the penetration of the fiber layers by the 
matrix material, the wetting of the fibers, as well as the cur-
ing and bonding were first analyzed with test specimen. The 
consolidated CFRP elements (5) were machined (6) in order 
to achieve the necessary accuracy for the integration into the 
skeleton of the casted slide. Considering the results of the 
fundamental analyses of HSC (see Sect. 5), one chamber 
inside the slide structure was filled with hollow spheres (7) 
and resin (8). Subsequently, the CFRP elements were glued 
into the pockets inside the walls of the slide (9 and 10). For 
the mounting of linear guides and the secondary part of the 
linear drive, inserts were integrated (11). As a result, also 
Variant 2 was realized in real dimension (12) and is available 
for further tests and experiments.

8  Evaluation of the machine tool 
characteristics with integrated prototype 
(Variant 1)

The evaluation of the integrated Variant 1 z-slide included 
the analysis of the static stiffness, dynamic response (in 
terms of modal analyses), thermal stability, and the measure-
ment of the overshoot in dynamic positioning tests. Finally, 
machining tests were implemented and the surface of the 
machined test work pieces was assessed. The measurement 
results obtained with the new slide prototype were compared 
to previous experiments with the conventional slide. The 
static stiffness and dynamic response were analyzed at dif-
ferent positions of the TCP in order to consider influences of 
the kinematic conditions. The results of the investigation of 
the static stiffness are presented in Fig. 19 (the total values 
cannot be presented due to confidentiality). In the measure-
ments, static loads up to a force of 600 N were applied in 
repeated cycles and positive as well as negative directions 
(x and y). Figure 19 shows the mean values of the individual 
experiments. As can be seen, the CFRP slide provides lower 
stiffness values than the conventional slide. This effect could 
not be avoided completely during the design and optimiza-
tion. However, since the major goal of Variant 1 was the 

reduction of the mass and the stiffness values remain within 
an acceptable range, the results are satisfactory.

During the modal analyses, all feed axes (X, Y, Z, A, C) 
were clamped. The dynamic response of the slide compo-
nents (conventional and new CFRP) was gathered by means 
of 9 tri-axial acceleration sensors which were mounted at 
distributed positions at the slides (Fig. 20). The excitation 
was implemented with a modal testing hammer at “mov-
ing” positions. Thus, a frequency range of up to 400 Hz was 
covered with a resolution of 1 Hz. The measured frequency 
response functions were averaged in order to derive char-
acteristic values for the natural frequencies of the first four 
vibration modes and the related damping (Fig. 20). The first 
mode is a bending in x-direction and the second mode is 
a bending in y-direction, as expected. The third mode is a 
torsional vibration about the z-axis and the fourth mode is 
the second bending mode in y-direction. As can be seen, 
the natural frequencies of the CFRP slide are comparable 
or higher than those of the conventional casted slide. The 
damping differs depending on the position and the vibration 
mode. Especially the torsional mode is influenced positively 
by the new structure.

In order to analyze the thermal behavior, the center posi-
tion (Pos02 in Fig. 19) was regarded. The workspace of the 
machine tools was heated up by means of distributed fan 

Fig. 19  Comparison of the static stiffness
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heaters. The thermal induced displacements were measured 
by inductive gauges at the TCP. Figure 21 shows results of 
temperatures and displacements for both the conventional 
casted and the new CFRP-slide when applying different 
external heating conditions. The displacements of the con-
ventional slide for external heating of the rear surface are 
taken as a reference and therefore marked in red (the abso-
lute values cannot be published due to confidentiality).

In addition to the external heating, the effects of fast 
accelerations of the feed axes were investigated. For this, 
a linear motion of the z-axis  (vf = 25 m/min and 40 m/min) 
and a V-shaped path in the x–y-plane  (vf = 30 m/min and 
53 m/min) were implemented. The linear feed motion was 
carried out repeatedly for 30 min with 300 mm length of the 
path, followed by the measuring of the displacements. The 
overall heating time was 5 h and a quasi-stationary thermal 
state was achieved. Subsequently, the cooling phase was also 
observed with respect to the decline of the TCP deviations. 
Analogously, the V-shaped path was implemented during an 
overall measuring time of 8 h and a path length of 300 mm 
was applied. During the tests, the temperatures were gath-
ered at distributed positions at the machine structure. In 
addition, the ambient temperature was recorded.

The results of the thermal displacements for the different 
thermal load conditions are summarized in Fig. 22. As can 
be seen, a significant reduction of the thermal displacements 
is achieved with the new slide construction.

The overshoot in x-, y- and z-direction was measured by 
3 eddy current sensors at the TCP. Two parameter settings 
(“rough” and “exact”) in terms of max. acceleration and jerk 

were assessed  (amax = 2.8 and 1.75 m/s2;  jmax = 40 and 10 m/
s3) and feed velocities of  vf = 10, 30 and 50 m/min were 
applied. It was found that even with the settings “rough” 
and  vf = 50 m/min an overshoot of 22 µm in x- and 3 µm in 
y-direction could be achieved, where values below 30 µm 
can be rated as “good” for this type of machine tools.

Finally, machining tests were carried out in terms of mill-
ing a test work piece (Fig. 23). The complex geometry con-
tains various surfaces and profiles with high demands on 
the precision and dynamic performance of the feed axes. In 
Fig. 23, the surface quality of the face on the right hand side 
of the test workpiece is assessed. Two parameter settings in 
terms of the jerk were analyzed. Figure 24 shows the pro-
jected surface area of the specimen as a result of the machin-
ing tests. As a conclusion, an acceptable surface quality was 
achieved. The increase of the jerk parameter does not lead to 
a drastic increase of the profile depth and roughness values 
bus allow time savings of more than 10%. Figure 25 shows 
the surface structures at the peak of the workpiece resulting 
from machining. The surface milled with the conventional 
slide shows some structures that suggest a minimal vibration 
that settles after the change of the feed direction. In contrast, 
this surface structure cannot be found in the milling results 
with the CFRP-slide and the chosen control parameters. 
This shows, that with the lightweight machine component 
an improved surface quality can be achieved especially at 
workpiece geometries where a fast change of the feed motion 
is necessary.

Fig. 20  Comparison of the 
dynamic response
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9  Analysis of integrated sensors (Variant 1)

With respect to the functionality and sensitivity of the inte-
grated piezo patch transducers, the signals of these sensors 
were recorded during the analyses of the overshoot (see 

Sect. 8). Figure 26 shows the voltages of two parts of the 
tripartite sensor structure that is mounted at middle height 
of the z-slide. The signals were acquired during a motion 
with parameter settings “rough” and  vf = 10 m/min. The high 
sensitivity and, thus, the capability to monitor the structural 
behavior during machine operation becomes obvious. Fur-
ther investigations regarding the utilization of the integrated 
sensors with respect to process control are necessary.

10  Summary, conclusion and outlook

This paper presents the development, realization and analy-
ses of two variants of newly designed lightweight machine 
tool slide components with integrated sensors. One vari-
ant was optimized with respect to a maximum mass reduc-
tion. The second variant was optimized with respect to its 
static stiffness and the manufacturing cost. Since the real-
ized prototypic slide components were manufactured manu-
ally in single piece production, the related cost cannot be 
taken as the final production cost in an industrial environ-
ment. Within the research project, the prototypic Variant 1 
appeared to be approximately 10 times as expensive as the 
conventional casted slide, whereas the prototypic Variant 2 
was approximately 4.5 times as expensive as the casted slide. 
Measures to reduce these cost will be investigated in future.

Compared to the conventional casted slide, a mass reduc-
tion by 52% (Variant 1) could be achieved. Even with the 
stiffness-optimized slide (Variant 2) a mass reduction by 
approx. 30% was calculated. The lightweight-optimized 
prototype (Variant 1) showed a slightly lower static stiff-
ness than the conventional slide. The dynamic response pos-
sessed comparable or increased first natural frequencies and, 
depending on the slide position and vibration mode, a higher 
damping. In order to increase the damping properties of the 
stiffness-optimized slide (Variant 2), a filling with hollow 
sphere composites was investigated that led to an increase 
of damping of up to 15% or 20%, depending on the type 

Fig. 21  Temperatures and displacements of Z-slide variants applying 
external heating: a external heating of rear surface of CFRP-slide, b 
external heating of rear surface of casted slide being the reference, c 
external heating of front surface of CFRP-slide, d external heating of 
front surface of casted slide

Fig. 22  Comparison of thermal displacements for different load con-
ditions
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of the filling material composition. Due to the significantly 
higher thermal stability, the accuracy of the machine tool 
with integrated CFRP-slide (Variant 1) could be improved. 
Machining tests revealed that an acceptable or even better 
surface quality can be achieved with the integrated CFRP-
slide. A positive side effect is that the energy consumption 
of the feed drives during feed motion and machining could 
be reduced by up to 10%. Besides the advantageous techni-
cal characteristics, these energy savings contribute to the 
amortization of the comparably higher invest into the inno-
vative hybrid structures with CFRP elements. In this regard 
it has to be pointed out, that by means of the lightweight 
CFRP-slide (Variant 1) the control settings with respect 

Fig. 23  Results of machining 
tests with different values of 
mass (m), jerk (J), accelera-
tion (a), feed velocity  (vf) and 
time (t)

Fig. 24  Projected surface areas obtained in machining tests

Fig. 25  Surface structures at the 
peak of the workpiece resulting 
from machining

Fig. 26  Sensitivity of the inte-
grated piezo sensors
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to acceleration and jerk limits could be increased. Conse-
quently, a higher path dynamics and considerably shorter 
machining times can be achieved.
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